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Thu., Nov. 16, 6:30-7:15. All ages; drop-in. 
Join us for an extra special Family 
Reading Night! Secretary of State and 
State Librarian, Jesse White, is donating 
children’s books on behalf of the Illinois 
Literacy Foundation. There will also be 
stories, snacks, and crafts! 

Jesse White is 
coming to the 

library!

Up-And-Coming
Authors

With your library card, you 
can access hundreds of new 

authors on Biblioboard! 
Novels are accessible on 

your tablet and smartphone 
through the Biblioboard app.

To get started visit
addisonlibrary.org/downloads

Holiday 
Centerpiece 

Thu., Dec. 14, 7:00-8:00.  
Costs $12. Intended for 
ages 18 and up. Peggy 
Garvin teaches how to 

create a holiday 
centerpieces. Floral 

supplies will be provided. 
Please bring a garden 

pruner. 

Holiday Special
Sun., Dec. 3, 2:00-3:00. 
Intended for 18 and up. 

Vocalist and actor, Steven 
Krage, takes us on a 

musical journey through 
the holidays, 

encompassing Broadway, 
Jazz, Holiday songs, and, 

of course, Celebrity 
Impressions! 

Business 
Roundtable

Mon., Nov. 20 and Dec. 
18, 6:30-8:00. Hear tips, 
tricks, and challenges of 
starting a small business 
with SCORE, America’s 

premier source of free and 
confidential small business 

advice.

Read - Create - Learn - Explore
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Special Events
Registration is required unless otherwise noted.

100 Things to Do in Chicago 
Before You Die
Mon., Nov. 6, 7:00-8:00. 
Intended for 18 and up. Author 
Molly Page answers the eternal 
question, “What are we doing 
this weekend?” Get tips for 
planning your staycation, 
discover ideas for your next 
date night, and learn about a 
few hidden gems to explore 
with the whole family.

Meet Cleopatra, The Last 
Pharaoh of Egypt
Wed., Nov. 8, 7:00-8:00. 
Intended for ages 18 and up. 
Sponsored by the Friends of the 
Library. Cleopatra was the most 
famous female ruler in history. 
Cleopatra “herself” will share 
her astounding story, audacious 
spirit, and astonishing guile in 
an exciting presentation you 
won’t want to miss! 

Book Taste Testing
Sat., Nov. 4, 1:00-2:00. Birth-18 
mo. Drop-in. Picking a book to 
read has never been this fun! 
Stop by to nibble on the newest 
children’s books and some of the 
classics. Your reading taste buds 
will thank us. 

Autumn French Desserts
Mon., Nov. 13, 7:00-8:00. 
Intended for 18 and up. Spend 
an evening with Chef Susan 
Maddox for a cooking demo 
full of great fall French desserts 
using wonderful ingredients at 
the peak of flavor.  A culinary  
program you won’t want to miss! 
Recipes and tasting samples 
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World War II Display
Sun., Nov. 12, 1:30-4:30; 
drop-in. View a World War II 
display prepared by the WWII 
Polish Army Historical Association 
12th Podolian Lancers Regiment, 
and make a small craft 
commemorating Veteran’s Day.

Jigsaw Puzzle Swap
Sun., Nov. 12, 2:00-4:00. 
Sponsored by Friends of the 
Library. Bring a 500+ piece 
puzzle without any missing 
pieces to trade for one that’s 
new-to-you!

Super-Couponing
Wed., Nov. 15, 7:00-8:00. 
Intended for ages 18 and up. Jil 
Cataldo, founder of 
Super-Couponing, teaches 
how to maximize your grocery 
savings and purchase hundreds 
of dollars worth of groceries for 
just pennies!

Baby and Toddler Play 
Stations
Fri., Nov. 17, 10:00-11:00. Birth-3 
yr. with caregiver. Join us for a 
sensory play experience! There 
will be many different stations 
filled with activities for children 
and caregivers to enjoy together.
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Saturday Sensory Story 
Time
Sat., Dec. 9, 10:00-10:30. Birth-
5th grade; please register. Join us 
for a story time for children of 
all abilities. We’ll read 
stories, sing songs, and do a fun 
sensory activity.

Christmas at the White 
House
Thu., Dec. 7, 7:00-8:00. Intended 
for ages 18 and up. Sponsored 
by the Friends of the Library. 
Historian Leslie Goddard gives 
an insider’s view of one of the 
most historic homes in the world 
during the most magical time of 
the year.

Programs require registration unless noted.. See all events at addisonlibrary.org/events

Johnny Peers and the 
Muttville Comix
Wed., Nov. 29, 7:00-7:45. 
Everyone is welcome. Free 
tickets available beginning Nov. 
1. Johnny, a Ringling Brothers 
Clown College graduate, leads 
his dogs through challenging 
and hilarious tricks that are sure 
to tickle tour funny bone!

Wild Weather
Tue., Nov. 21, 4:30-5:30. 
Grades K-5. Rain? Check. 
Wind? Check. Come for an 
amazing hands-on science 
workshop all about weather!

3D Printing Workshop for 
Kids: Snowflakes
Wed., Dec. 6, 4:30-5:30. Grades 
1-5. Join us for an introduction 
to our 3D printer and learn 
how to design your very own 
snowflake!

St. Nicholas Day Celebration
Mon., Dec. 4, 10:45-11:15. 
Everyone is welcome. Drop-in.  
Join us for a small Polish 
celebration for St. Nicholas’ 
Day. You do not need to speak 
Polish to attend. 

DIY Holiday Cards
Wed., Nov. 29, 5:30-6:30. Ev-
eryone is welcome. Registration 
opens Wed., Nov. 15. Make a 
Polish-style holiday card or a 
card for any occasion. Supplies 
will only be given to those that 
register.

Story Club
Thu., Nov. 30, 4:30-5:15. 
Grades K-3. Explore fantastic 
stories and do fun and creative 
projects!
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Story Times and Maker Workshops

Winter Session 1 begins the week of Jan. 8, ; registration opens Dec. 15. 

Cuentos de falda
Mon., Nov. 6 and 13, 9:15-9:45. Birth-24 mo. Drop-in. Baby story 
time in Spanish. 

Toddler Story Time
Mon., Nov. 6 and 13, 10:00-10:30. Ages 2-3 with caregiver.
Thu., Nov. 9 and 16, 11:00-11:30. Ages 2-3 with caregiver.

Playing Preschool
Mon., Nov. 6 and 13, 11:30-12:15. Ages 3-5. A class just for pre-
schoolers that introduces your child to school activities.

Creative Corner
Mon., Nov. 6 and 13, 10:45- 11:15. All ages.Polish-English story 
time.

Preschool Story Time
Wed., Nov. 8 and 15, 10:00-10:30. Ages 3-5.

Cuentos para dormir
Wed, Nov. 15, 6:30-7:00. All ages. Drop-in. 
Spanish bedtime stories.  

Book Babies
Thu., Nov. 9 and 16, 10:00-10:30. Birth-24 mo. with caregiver.

¡Hola!
Thu., Nov. 9 and 16, 10:30-11:00. All ages. Spanish-English story 
time.

Preschool Jamboree
Fri., Nov. 10, 11:30-12:15. Ages 2-5 with caregiver. Join us for music 
and fun as we learn all about rhythm and try out different instru-
ments!

Stories at Panera
Mon., Nov. 20 and Dec. 18, 2:00-2:30. Toddlers and preschoolers 
with caregiver. Join us at Panera, 1600 W. Lake Street, in Addison. 
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CHILDREN
Reserve space at our events online or by calling 630.458.3338. 

Registration for all November and December classes and events is 
open unless otherwise noted; we ask that patrons register for all 
Children classes and events except for those listed as drop-ins.

Staff Picks

No Talking by Andrew Clements
The competition between boys and girls has never been 
this extreme - a group of fifth graders challenge each 
other to see who can go the longest without speaking. This 
is a challenge in itself as this class is known for always 
being the loudest in the school. A fun and quick read that 
teaches a lesson by the end.

The Treasure of Maria Mamoun by Michelle Chalfoun
When Maria and her mother move from the Bronx to 
Martha’s Vineyard, Maria’s lonely life gets turned upside 
down. Now her mother only has to work one job, Maria is 
free to roam in a safe and beautiful place, and she is even 
making friends. But soon, it seems that the only way she 
will be able to stay in this wonderful place is to find a cen-
turies-old pirate treasure. Suddenly, this girl from the city 
is on a swashbuckling, sailing adventure – how will Maria’s 
story end? 

There’s Nothing to Lose!
The children’s read along collection has a new format! Vox 
audio-enabled books.

Vox books include a small MP3 player, with an audio reading of 
the story, that is attached to the cover of a hardcover picture book.  
While the Vox audio will work with headphones, it also has an 
internal speaker so headphones or earbuds are not necessary! 

The player is permanently affixed to the book so it can’t get lost. 
The rechargeable batteries are permanently installed. Our initial 
collection includes 12 picture book titles, with new titles coming out 
soon. Find them in our Read Along collection directly above the 
LeapReaders.
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Book a Librarian
For children by appointment (a minimum of 
48 hours in advance). Call (630.458.3335), 
stop by, or sign up online. Limit one 
appointment every two weeks per patron.

Ready to Read (30 minutes): Grades 
1-5. During your 30-minute session we 
can help you find just the right books 
based on your interests and abilities and 
help you begin to read a book. 

Early Literacy (20 minutes): Ages 1-5 
with caregivers. Meet with a librarian 
to read a story, play, and review early 
literacy tips that are essential for 
development and learning.

Math MANIA (30 minutes): Grades 1-5. 
During your 30-minute session you can 
work on  addition, subtraction, multiplica-
tion, or division. Please specify which skill 
you’re interested in reviewing when you 
make your appointment. Please note: We 
will be focusing on general math skills, not 
specific assignments. 

Fall Reading Path
Join us for the Fall Reading Path at the Addison Public Library! Get your game board at the 
Library; completed game boards may be turned in until Nov. 19. Each completed game board 
is an automatic entry into the Fall Reading Path grand prize drawing! 

Some events require registration. See all events at addisonlibrary.org/events

Paper Folding Club: Holiday Edition
Wed., Dec. 13, 4:30-5:15. Grades 3-5.Get into the holiday season as 
we make holiday inspired paper toys to decorate your home.

ARTventures
Fri., Dec. 15, 11:30-12:15. Ages 2-5. This special art class introduces 
toddlers and preschoolers to drawing and painting techniques while 
exploring topics such as primary, secondary, and complementary 
colors!

Winter Crafts
Wed., Dec. 20, 7:00-8:00. All ages. Drop-in. Stop by the Children’s 
department to make decorations that you can display throughout the 
winter. Make an adorable Mason jar snowman or 3D paper 
snowflakes to hang.

DIY Wednesday
Wed., Dec . 27, 1:00-2:00. All ages; under 3 with caregiver, drop-in. 
Join us on a day off from school for a do-it-yourself craft!

Maker Fridays: LEGO
Fri., Dec. 29, 1:00-2:00. All ages; under 2 with caregiver. Drop-in. 
Create a LEGO work of art! 

Maker Tuesday: Play-Doh
Tue., Jan. 2, 1:00-2:00. All ages; under 3 with caregiver. Drop-in.

Family Movie Nights
Wed., Nov. 1 and Jan. 3, 6:00-8:00. No movie in December. Drop-in, 
everyone is welcome. Come share snacks and watch a movie on our 
big screen. A family friendly movie will be featured. 

Book a Trip
Tue., Nov. 7, 4:30-5:30. Grades 2-5. Learn about songs, traditions, 
and foods from places all around the world.

Saturday Stories and Crafts
Sat., Nov. 11, 10:00-10:30. Kids have fun and develop early literacy 
skills in this Saturday class that includes books, music, and crafts. 

KidFit
Tue., Nov. 14 and 28, 7:00-8:00. Winter Edition: Tue., Dec. 12, 
7:00-8:00. All ages; under 3 with caregiver. Drop-in.

Etchy Tech
Wed., Nov. 15, 4:30-5:30. Grades 3-5. Create a name tag that 
displays your creativity and incorporates LEDs and batteries.

DIY Polish Holiday Decoration
Wed., Dec. 6, 5:30-6:30; Registration opens Wed., Nov. 22. 
Everyone is welcome. Make your own hanging decorations for the  
holiday season. Do not need to speak Polish to attend.

1,000 Books Before Kindergarten
The concept is simple, the rewards are priceless. Read a book (any book) to your newborn, 
infant, and/or toddler. The goal is to have read 1,000 books (yes you can repeat books) 
before your precious one starts kindergarten. 

For every 100 books read, children earn a prize, Once a child finishes 1,000 books, they can 
pick out a book to take home and keep, have their photo taken, and attend a graduation 
party at the library. 

Give us a call at 630.458.3338 or stop by for more information!
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Come by the library on a Wednesday 
after school and you’re likely to hear teens 
using some surprisingly sophisticated words. 

“The boy was INTREPID when he confronted 
the bully,” one girl might say. “I need a break 
from my MUNDANE life,” you might hear a boy 
complain. That’s because every Wednesday at 
the library is “Word Wednesday.”
 
Teen librarians select an SAT word to highlight 
each week, complete with a definition and 
examples. 

Walking around with a bowl of candy, 
librarians give out a prize to any student that 
can correctly use the word in a sentence. 

Most of the time it takes several tries to get it 
right and groups of friends work to help 
everyone get a candy. 

We love seeing these groups struggle with the 
new words together because we know that 
using words over and over again, especially 
with your friends, is one of the best ways for 
teens to learn.

The library and Indian Trail’s Language Arts 
teachers are trying out a new way to 
reinforce the vocabulary. Language Arts 
teachers will try to use the words in the 
classroom as often as they can. If students 
come back to the library with the sentence 
their teacher used, they can earn another 
candy.
 
Families can participate, too! If a child in your 
family hangs out at the library after school, 
be sure to ask them what the word of the 
week is. 

Let them explain it to you and see if you can 
come up with some examples together. You 
can even make it into a game. Who can use 
the word the most times this week?   

Having a Blast with Vocab
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Teen Art Studio
Fri., Nov. 17, 3:30-4:30: Pop Art Portraits
Fri., Dec. 1, 3:30-4:30: Watercolor Wonderland

Find your inner artist with our new monthly Art Studio for teens. 
We’ll provide everything you need to learn to draw manga, paint 
like Van Gogh, or build a wire sculpture. No experience is 
necessary and all materials are provided. We can only guarantee 
seats to kids that sign up in advance, but always stop by to see if 
there’s an extra seat. 

For all teen programs, call 630.458.3317 or visit our website.
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National Novel Writing Month presents writers with the goal 
of writing a novel of at least 50,000 words between Nov. 1 
and Nov. 30. 

Everyone 13 years and older can sign up for a NaNoWriMo 
account and get access to a writing community, 
encouragement from publisher authors, and help plotting his 
or her novel at nanowrimo.org.

Not to worry, there’s plenty of opportunities for kids to get 
involved, including the NaNoWriMo Young Writer’s Program, 
where participants 17 & under can sign up for their own 
account. Educators and families can sign up too! 

Here at the library, we have tons of resources to get you 
started writing, including how-tos, stories about great writers, 
and more!

For more information on library resources, call (630.458.3338) 
or visit (addisonlibrary.org).

Celebrate our local authors!
You may not realize it, but we have published authors living 
right in our area and the Addison Library has copies of their 
books to check out.  

Attention Authors!
Submit your book to Library Journal through the Addison Public Library.  

Using the SELF-e program from our website, you can submit your book for 
review to one of the premier reviewing sources, Library Journal.  

Professional reviewers will preview your book and, if selected, it will be 
made available alongside other great indie reads in participating 
libraries throughout the U.S. and Canada in the SELF-e section of 
Biblioboard, at no cost to you!
  
You’ve spent your valuable time writing your book, now use the library to 
get exposure and build your readership!

Call 630.458.3318 if you need assistance setting this up or if you’d like 
one-on-one help.

NOVEMBER IS 
NATIONAL NOVEL 
WRITING MONTH

(NANOWRIMO)

Luisa Buehler writes the Grace Mardsen 
mystery series. She describes Grace as 
“an amateur sleuth who is obsessive 
compulsive--think Monk in a skirt!”  

Ted Gregory lives in Elmhurst and has 
written a nonfiction book called Mary Jane’s 
Ghost which centers on a lovers lane double 
murder that occurred in Oregon, Illinois, in 
1948.  

Kelley Kitley has a new biography about 
growing up in Chicago called MYW Self: An 
Autobiography of Survival. 

Support your local authors by coming in and checking out 
their books!

Do you have an idea in your head for a book but don’t know 
where to start?  Start at the Addison Public Library!  

The library has an online product called Pressbooks that allows 
you to either directly word process as your create your book or 
upload a pre-existing book and then edit and design digital and 
print copies.  

Pressbooks will even help you organize chapters, edit text, add 
bibliographies, introductions or prefaces, choose a cover design 
and more.

Set up a one-on-one appointment by calling 630.458.3320.

Have an idea for a book?
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ADULTS 
Intended for ages 18 and up unless otherwise 

CREATE

Crafty Crew
Mon., Nov. 20 and Dec. 18, 7:00-9:00.  Join 
our Craft Club if you like crafts and 
socializing with our crafters. This program is 
BYOC (bring your own craft)!

Custom Craft Holiday Cards
Sun., Nov. 19, 3-4:30. Everyone is welcome. Learn how to 
use the library’s vinyl cutter to make beautiful holiday 
cards and crafts!

Custom T-Shirt Designs
Mon.-Wed., Nov. 20-22, 2:00-4:30 and Mon., Nov. 27, 
7:00-8:30. Everyone is welcome. Design a pattern, use our 
vinyl cutter to cut it, and to iron on a t-shirt. We provide 
the shirts! The perfect gift!

3D Print an Ornament
Mon., Dec. 4, 7-8:30. Everyone is welcome. Learn to design 
an ornament. After class we will print your festive creation!

3D Print Cookie Cutter Creations
Mon., Dec. 11, 7:00-8:30. Everyone is welcome. Learn to 
make a cookie cutter of your own design. We’ll print it out 
for you to take home and bake with!

Scrabble Letters with Snowflakes
Fri., Dec. 15, 11:30-12:30. Intended for 18 and up.

Chocolate Turkey
Thu., Nov. 16, 7:00-8:00. When your guests 
sit down to Thanksgiving dinner, give them 
a sweet surprise they’ll adore — and 
gobble right up for dessert. 

Edible Ornament
Mon., Dec. 4, 7:00-8:00. Learn to make an 
ornament that you can eat. 

Ladies Senior Club
Meets the second Thursday each month, 11:30-12:30. Feel 
free to bring a brown bag lunch. We’ll provide drinks.
 Nov. 9: DIY Button Bracelvet
 Dec. 14: Trivia Challenge

READ

Before We Were Yours by Lisa Wingate
Every family has its hidden secrets; Avery Stafford 
is determined to uncover those her grandmother has 
kept for decades. But the truth is much more shocking 
than she could have possibly imagined. Based on 
one of America’s most infamous scandalous – 
Wingate sheds light on Georgia Tann’s unethical 
adoption practices and its devastating consequences 
for thousands of families.

Staff Picks!

Between the Lines
Mon., Nov. 20, 10:00-11:00. At the Addison Park District. 
Handmaid’s Tale by Margaret Atwood

Book Bunch
Meet the first Tuesday each month, 7:00-8:00.
 My Name is Lucy Burton by Elizabeth Strout
 Curious Charms of Arthur Pepper by Phaedra Patrick

A Man Called Ove by by Fredrik Backman
This book made me smile, chuckle, and laugh. Ove is 
a grumpy old man surrounded by weird people. The 
people are stubborn and peculiar but still lovable 
and good-hearted. Witness Ove evolving from a 
grouch to a considerate human being. This book is 
easy to read and fast-paced with a very satisfying 
ending!

Eleanor Oliphant is completely fine by Gail Honeyman
A beautiful and profound story of socially 
awkward31-year-old Eleanor who slowly learns to 
live for the first time, all because she is forced to 
help an old man who fell on the side walk. 
Slowly, she comes to realize the meaning of 
empathy, gentleness, friendship, which had not 
existed in her childhood.
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Meet Rashmi, an Adult Specialist who specializes in Senior 
Programs. Rashmi loves to teach whether it is computer 
technology, social media or crafts. If you want us to arrange a 
program for seniors or learn a new skill, please contact Rashmi 
Jain by phone (630.458.3318) or email (jain@addisonlibrary.org).

Meet Rashmi Jain

Some events require registration. See all events at addisonlibrary.org/events

Job Club
Mon., Nov. 13 and Dec. 11, 9:00-11:00. Looking for oppor-
tunities to network, or find help writing your resume and 
preparing for an interview?
  
Excel: Perfecting Formulas and Functions
Mon., Nov. 13, 7:00-8:30. Intended for 18 and up. Make 
Excel do the work for you by using commonly accessed 
formulas and functions. Basic Excel skills required.

Assistance with Immigration Forms

We are now offering assistance with legal immigration 
forms! We’re recognized by the Department of Justice to 
help patrons complete and submit these forms. If we’re un-
able to help you, we’ll refer you to other organizations that 
can. Appointments required. To schedule an appointment or 
get more info, please call 630.458.3334.

LEARN

Excel: Share Your Data with Graphs and Pivot Tables
Mon., Nov. 20, 7:00-8:30. Intended for 18 and up. Make 
your Excel workbook pop by using pivot tables and 
graphs to represent your data visually.  Basic Excel skills 
required to attend.

Craigslist 101
Sun., Dec. 3, 3:00-4:30. Intended for 18 and up. Looking 
for a place to live or someone to buy your old treadmill? 
Craigslist can help! Learn how this free online classified 
ads website works to buy and sell goods, find jobs, and 
more.

Sell Your Stuff on Ebay
Sun., Dec. 17, 3:00-4:30. Intended for 18 and up. Ebay is 
the world’s most popular auction site and a great way to 
exchange your stuff for money. We’ll go over the ins and 
outs of selling and buying!

Earn your high school diploma!
With the help of our Career Online High School program, 
you can earn your diploma in less than 18 months! 
Scholarships now available. 

Interested? Get the scoop at www.addisonlibrary.org/diploma

Cutting Your Cable Cord
Sun., Nov. 5, 3:00-4:30. Intended for 18 and up. Learn out 
to watch the shows and movies you want over the internet 
without having to shell out for an expensive cable 
package.

Excel: Learning the Basics
Mon., Nov. 6, 7:00-8:30. Intended for 18 and up. Learn the 
basics of Excel (inserting text, basic functions, AutoSum, 
AutoFill, and more) by creating a basic budget 
spreadsheet and making Excel do all the math for you!

Political Discussion 
Wed., Nov. 1 and Dec. 6, 7:00-8:00. Handouts 
are available at the Adult Specialists desk. 
Topics are to be decided.

Meditation
Thursdays, Nov. 2-Dec. 28, 7:30-8:30. Learn the steps towards a 
pure form of Sahaja yoga meditation. 

Senior Bingo
Thu., Nov. 10, 10:30-11:30.

Health Benefits of Herbal Tea
Mon., Nov. 27, 7:00-8:00. Learn how to incorporate delicious and 
healthful teas into your diet with Sarine Cottreau, owner of Serene 
Teaz.

Zumba
Tuesdays in November, 6:00-7:00. Drop-in. Everyone is welcome.

Yoga
Tuesdays in November, 7:00-8:00. Drop-in. Everyone is welcome.

EXPLORE
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We need your help! The library wants to start a 
maintenance and repair club that will empower the 
community to learn more about the products we 
consume, how they work, and cut down on waste.

To learn more or to get involved, contact our Digital Services 
Coordinator, Jack Bower by email (bower@addisonlibrary.org.)
or by phone (630.458.3354).

70% of 911 calls are made from mobile phones. Unlike 
landlines, mobile phones provide very little information for 
the 911 call takers about the caller, only the phone number 
and a very general location. Smart911.com allows you to 
set up a profile for you and your phone number so Addison 
911 operators and first responders know exactly what 
you want them to know in any kind of emergency. Visit 
Smart911.com to set up your profile. Stop by our IT Help 
Desk or call 630.458.3354 if you would like help.

PSA: Smart911.com

The Addison Public Library now has a small, but growing, adult 
collection of books in Urdu and Gujarati. Most are fiction. This
collection is located on the second floor of the library.  

New titles in Urdu include:

 
	 Ānkhan	dekhī	:	afsānauṉ	kā	majmūʻah by Ẕakiyah Mashhadī

	 Jis	din	se	...!”	:	nāvil by Ṣādiqah Navāb Saḥar

	 Āḵẖrī	savāriyāṉ by Sayyid Muḥammad Ashraf  

New titles in Gujarati include: 

 
	 Chalanāyaka by Nīleśa Rūpāparā

	 Vicāronuṃ	vahāṇa	by Śailesha Sagapariyā

New books are ordered each quarter so keep checking those
shelves for new arrivals!

Calling all Urdu and Gujarati 
readers! 

Are you a tinkerer, expert 
repair artist, or someone 
who just loves to learn the 
way gadgets run?

We offer one-on-one training on basic Microsoft software, email, eBooks, 
digital magazines, tablets, smartphones, and our Creative Studio equipment. 
Appointments can last up to one hour and you’ll need an Addison Public Library 
card to make one. 

Book a Tech We are excited to share that we are a Drop Off Location 
for the DuPage Basket Brigade from until Sat., Nov. 18.

What is the DuPage Basket Brigade?
DuPage Basket Brigade provides Thanksgiving Baskets 
and Bags for families and individuals in need right here in 
DuPage County!

Want to donate? 
Drop off non-perishables food and household items!

To find out items they’d like donated, please visit 
dupagebasketbrigade.com/non-perishables.  

Thanks for your contributions!

DuPage Basket Brigade



Servicios gratuitos
Inmigración
La biblioteca es una organización reconocida por el 
DOJ (Departamento de Justicia), y puede proveerte 
asistencia con formularios de inmigración. Para más 
información, llamar al 630.458.3334.

Licencia de conducir
Infórmate de lo que necesitas para obtener tu licencia 
de conducir. Puedes programar una cita con Isabel; 
llama al 630.458.3304.

  Horas de cuentos y Talleres
Cuentos de falda
Lunes, 6 de nov.–13 de nov., 9:15-9:45. No necesita inscribirse; hasta 24 meses con un 
adulto.

Cuentos para dormir
Miércoles, 15 de nov., 6:30-7:00. Para todas las edades; no necesita inscribirse. 

¡Hola!
Jueves, 9-16 de nov., 10:30-11:00. Todos son bienvenidos; no es necesario hablar inglés. 

Noche de lectura familiar 
Jueves, 16 de nov., 6:30-7:15. ¡Ven a una Noche de Lectura Familiar muy especial! 
Únete al secretario del Estado y bibliotecario estatal Jesse White cuando done libros 
a los niños que asistan en nombre de la Fundación para la Alfabetización de Illinois. 
¡Además, habrá cuentos, bocadillos y manualidades! Para todas las edades; 
no necesita inscribirse.
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Kreatywny Kącik
W poniedziałki, 16 paźdz. - 13 listop, 10:45-11:15am; nie ma rejestracji. Zapraszamy 
każdego na polski program. Będą to zajęcia artystyczne, opowiadanie bajek, i 
śpiewanie piosenek. Wszyscy są mile widzani. Program jest otwarty dla wszystkich 
grup wiekowych.

Dzień Świętego Mikołaja 
W poniedziałek, 4 grudzień, 10:45-11:15am; nie ma rejestracji. Zapraszamy każdego 
na swiąteczny program. Wszyscy są mile widzani. Program jest otwarty dla 
wszystkich grup wiekowych.

Zrób to sam: kartki świąteczne
Środa, 29 listopad, 5:30-6:30pm; Rejestracja rozpoczyna się 15 listopada. Zrób kartkę 
świąteczną używając polskiego stylu. Program jest otwarty dla wszystkich grup 
wiekowych. Każdy kto będzie chciał zrobić kartkę musi się zarejestrować. Materiały 
są ograniczone tylko dla tych którzy zarejestrowali się.

Zrób to sam: świąteczne dekoracje
Środa, 6 grudzień, 5:30-6:30pm; Rejestracja rozpoczyna się 22 listopada. Zapraszamy 
każdego do wykonania ozdoby choinkowej. Program jest otwarty dla wszystkich grup 
wiekowych. Materiały są ograniczone tylko dla tych którzy zarejestrowali się.
 
Wystawa Militarna : Druga Wojna Światowa
W niedziele, 12 listopad, od godz. 1:30 do 4:30pm. W 99-tą rocznicę uzyskania 
niepodległości Polski i Dnia Weterana w USA, będzie wystawa militarna 
zorganizowana przez żołnierzy 12-go Pułku Ułanów Podolskich ze Stowarzyszenia 
Historycznego Armii Polskiej w Chicago. Przedstawią historię utraty i odzyskania 
niepodległości Polski, wkład wojska polskiego w walce z Niemcami w drugiej wojnie 
światowej oraz wiele eksponatów militarnych z prywatnej kolekcji, mundury 
iwyposażenie żołnierzy. 

EN ESPAÑOL PO POLSKU

Some events require registration. See all events at addisonlibrary.org/events

  

Eventos
Manualidades de invierno
Miércoles, 20 de dic., 7:00-8:00. Ven al departamento 
infantil para hacer decoraciones que puedes usar 
durante el invierno. Haz un hombre de nieve 
adorable con un frasco de vidrio o copas de nieve 3D 
con papel para colgar. No hay inscripciones, todo el 
mundo es bienvenido.

  Clases de tecnología 
Computación básica
Domingo 12 de noviembre, 3:00-4:30. ¡Están pensando en comprar una computadora o 
tienen una pero no sabes usarla, nosotros les podemos ayudar a aprender cómo usar la 
computadora!

No más televisión por cable
Domingo 10 de diciembre, 3:00-4:30. ¿Estás harto de pagar por una factura de cable 
extravagante cada mes? Descubre cómo puedes ver los programas y películas que 
deseas en Internet sin tener que pagar por un paquete de cable costoso.

  

Camino de la Lectura en Otoño
¡Únete a nosotros para el Camino de la Lectura en 
Otoño! Recoje tu registro de juego en la Biblioteca 
Publica de Addison. Cada registro terminado es una 
entrada automática para el sorteo del gran premio. 
El útimo día para entregar los registros es el 19 de 
noviembre. Desde 0 al 5 grado.

1,000 libros antes de empezar el kinder
El concepto es simple y las recompensas son 
inestimables. Lea un libro (cualquier libro) a su recién 
nacido y/o niño. El objetivo es de leer 1,000 libros 
(sí se pueden repetir libros) antes de que su ninos 
preciosos comienzen el jardín de la infancia.

Clases de uno-a-uno
Ofrecemos clases de alfabetización temprana, listos 
para leer, y Mania Matámaticas para niños. Ven a 
la biblioteca, llama al 630.458.3335 o inscríbete en 
línea en addisonlibrary.org/children.

Alfabetización temprana (20 minutos): En cada cita 
vamos a leer un cuento y revisamos consejos de 
lectura temprana esenciales para el desarrollo y 
el aprendizaje. Citas disponibles en español con 
Omar para los niños pequeños de 1 a 5 años y sus 
cuidadores. 

Niños
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LIBRARY HOURS

MONDAY-THURSDAY
9:00-9:00

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
9:00-5:00

SUNDAY
1:00-5:00

LIBRARY CLOSINGS 

THANKSGIVING
WED., NOV. 22 (5:00-9:00) AND THU., NOV. 23

STAFF TRAINING
FRI., DEC. 8

CHRISTMAS EVE/DAY
SUN., DEC. 24 AND MON., DEC. 25

NEW YEARS EVE/DAY
SUN., DEC. 31 AND MON., JAN 1

MANAGEMENT

MARY MEDJO ME ZENGUE 
DIRECTOR

BROOKE SIEVERS
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR/MATERIALS MANAGEMENT

UMA MIRMIRA 
ADULT SERVICES

LOUISE DIMICK 
CHILDREN’S SERVICES

ELIZABETH LYNCH
TEEN SERVICES

YESENIA NUNEZ
SOCIAL SERVICES

YABIN LIU 
IT SERVICES

JACK BOWER
DIGITAL SERVICES

DIANNE LUDWIG
GUEST SERVICES

KELLY VON ZEE
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

ROBERT J. KEPKA
PRESIDENT

LISA KNAUF
VICE PRESIDENT

MARIANNE FOTOPOULOS
TREASURER

KATHI REED 
SECRETARY

LINDA DUREC
TRUSTEE

MARIA SINKULE
TRUSTEE

SANDRA SUPER
TRUSTEE 

Thank you to our partnering businesses for 
Library Card Sign Up Month!
Sign Up and Save Partners:
Dairy Queen   Firehouse Subs
Marcus Theatres of Addison Nardi’s Pizza
Oh My Pita   Uncle Harry’s Ice Cream
601 Bar and Grill

Program Drawing Donors:
Aurelio’s of Addison  Panera Bread

America Recycles Day is Nov. 15!
The Addison Public Library is committed to being a modern, green 
facility (We even received an award from SCARCE, an environmental 
group that works to educate the public and build sustainable 
communities, for our building!) so we have decided to celebrate with a 
new pop-up!
 
If you loved the planetarium this summer, we hope you will join us in 
November to make a Chihuly-inspired sculpture out of recycled 
materials. Dale Chihuly is an American glass sculptor, known for very 
large blown-glass sculptures. You can see his work nearby at to the 
Garfield Park Conservatory “Persian Pool” or at the Milwaukee Art 
Museum.
 
Be on the lookout in November for more specific dates. We have been 
collecting clear plastic bottles throughout October for the project. We 
hope you will join us by either donating clean, clear, empty plastic 
bottles and/or helping to build this community art!


